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Inter-Slate Commerce.
Boston, July 6.—The United States 

Senate Commission on Inter-State Com
merce continued here to-day. President 
Spear of the Boston Chamber of Com
merce drew a statement to the committee. 
It included resolutions passed by the Boston 
Executivé Business Men’s Association de
precating any interference with the compe
tition of Canadian roads with the New York 
lines. Mr. Spears gave figures to support 
this position and detailed the efforts ot 
various trade organizations f r relief from 
the unfair discrimination of the lines 
against’Boston and in favor of New York

Bureau of Industries.
The following bulletin, dealing with 

frauds on f«rn ers in Ontario, is based on 
inhumation fctq»piie(Tby 320 of the regu- 
l »r correspondents of the Bureau, under 
la to of J uue 1st.

Toronto, June 12 —a Blue, Secret ary. 
—The nplns to questions sent out by 

^Jhia bureau regarding frauds on farmers 
it test tlwj timeliness of the enquiry. In 
:*ct^the answers received would lead to 
the concliifion that the rural population 
f the province in still reckoned as good 

prey by certain glib-tohgued and unscrup
ulous fellows, who are thriving on the 
if'v ranee, vanity or cupidity of their 
victims. But, on thé other hand, the 
epl-t-* hIi«o show that the farmers are 

becoming well informed regarding the 
operations of, the swindlers who infest 
the townships, and while this knowledge 
has sometimes been bought, by a costly

beford the interference of the Canadian ani* I • • ful experience, more frequent-
lines. After this appeared, he said, the ly it has been gleaned from the warning

julimnis U ihe press u£ the province, 
vhieh ha- done good service in txpos- 
ng flauds t ii egricultur sts. With the 
xceptioa of the notorious seed wheat 
nd ont swiiid,ne. ther»1 «npears to have 

been a.marked falling off in the number 
>t tiautis practised oil lurmers during 
he past two )ears. Nevertheless, a ays- 
em of deception and roguery hits bten 
■fought to light which-it i* the purpose 

>f this bulletin briefly to describe.
Scope of the Frauds.—Among the 

■ilier a:tides reported as having been 
•nd in haudulont transactions are 
hums. wiiHiiing-machines, pumps, har- 
vss. sivLlegrindtirs, stove-pipe shelves, 
and ioilers, v'rws, barbed-wire, l’ght- 

ning rods, hay forks, weigh scales,roofing 
,*>«1111, plain a, sewing miichines, fruit

matter began to assume a different aspect 
and the American roads became more ac
commodating. The privileges between 
Canada and the United States should be 
exactly reciprocal. If Canadian competi
tion were eliminated New England trade 
would suffer. Witness thought it would be 
a good thing to let Canadian roads looat* 
their termini in this country. Mr. Spear 
said that in case of war if we had their 
termini their roads would not be of much 
use to them with thq termini under the 
jurisdiction of the United States. What
ever commerce develops in Canada will be 
for the benefit of the United States. If the 
Canadian roads could be placed under the 
regulations of the Inter-State law it would 
be agreeable to New England. New Eng 
land, however, was satisfied w ith the pre
sent condition of things and would like to 
be let alone. i

President Goodwin of the Boston Execu- ,n hR' Hc ' 8 ** v"rum* -f
tive Business Men s Association detailed patent lights. Brief descriptions of the 
Boston’s disadvantages as compared with most widely practised ot these swindles 
New York, and said these disadvantages are given, and they may be taken as 
would be increased should Canadian com- samples of the whole.

ï-°rt,y T centYo1 The L cl Agent Rrcket.-The pump the gram coming to New England comes by , , . , , . , * !, rCanadian road. in. winter. în summer the frH““ *"B workl’d «“«naively in Bruce 
pro]K)rtiun U larger. Toe Grand Trunk was a,vl ° -k*'r we8teni ««unties a year or two 
the pioneer iu giving accommodations «2°. something after this fashion : A 
to the produce traffic and the American travelling agent comes to a farmer ai d 
roads were forced to fall in line. a*ka him to become an agent for the sale 
The Inter-State Commerce Law affects of iion pumps, offering as an inducement 
New England adversely because all its to pmc»- one pump in the farmer's well 
traffic is iuter-State, while New York has free. The parties come to an agreement 
one line entirely within its borders. After hy wfi cl, the farmer consents t > receive 
the passage of the Inter-State law through e|0Vll„ ump „|U(.h ile is to teU at $15 
rates were taken from a large number of , . c r , , ,New England point,. The Canadian traffic lpl“eB’ ke«P'n«/J 0".eauh P»'-P f«r bis 
tended to equalize the effect thia had. The c, n’m,i>tl0“' a“d ae':d,"X th,e baU"c« 
trunk lines had seemed to consider New , 16 company as the aitides are eoid. 
England a ground for preying upon. Wit-j I'be farmer then signs w hat ho beiievcs 
ness favored repeal of the Inter-State law,to be an order for the pumps on these 
rather than extension of its provisions to terms, but the paper turns out to be a 
Canadian lines. promissory note for $1C5, the retail price

Y\ in.L. Putnam said thé sentiment of Port- ct t he eleven pumps. Sometimes a note 
land business men was against legislation! lr ».kt d h r, merely to cover the value 
interfering with the present bonded system; ,f p,;nip8 “or. exhibition” at the 
of the Grand Irunk and Canadian Pacific f„|n hoU8 nd occasionally there is a 
L°.a.t8'. ii h M,p1 7’ °”al“v«rh.l understanding” that the un.olu

pumps wjll he taken back ; but, while

climate. (3) By sending common and in 
feiior tree instead of the standard aort, 
ordered. (4) By shipping trees, etc., el 
unseasonable times, owing to careless- 
nee, in packing. Sdmetiroes the agent 
will personally agree to replace all trees 
dying within three years; but after the 
first season he is in pastures new, In 
this connection a correspondent points 
out the danger to orchards from certain 
wandering graftes. He stated that one 
of these peripatetic gardeners was heard 
to boast that he never ran abort of 
aciona while any orchard was near, or,in 
other words, any grafts would do if the 
supplies ran ont.

Tricks yf Agents.—Pianos and organ 
have been fully paid for in cash ly 
farmers, who then signed what they 
were to d was an acknowledgment of the 
receipt of the instrument, which, hoe- 
ever, is a lien upon the art c e until a 
second payer Ark. is made. Old sewing 
machines have been polished up, te- 
varniahed and palmed off as new, and 
many clever but rascally tricks have 
been practised by repairers of machinery 
in order to get a job or affect the sale of 
a rival article.

Shoddy Peddlers —Shoddy peddlers 
are reported all over. ■ These fellows 
generally travel in pairs and the stories 
they tell regarding their stocks are in
genious. They represent a great English 
or Scotch house which can afford to cut 
away below Canadian prices ; an insur
ance company has forced the sale of the 
roods ; a wholesale house is anxious to 
deal direct with the purchaser ; or some 
other plausible tale is repeated with un
blushing effrontery. A little factoiy 
cotton is sometimes sold at two or three 
cents a yard with the cloth, so as to lead 
the buyer to believe that he is getting 
all the goods at equally favorable rates, 
and the shoddy dealers also claim to 
have made arrangements with some Iocs I 
tailors to make up auits from their cloth 
at prices next to nothing. Sales are 
seldom made below §30. The goods are 
of the poorest texture, nnd orteil will 
not stand sewing together.

Bogus Jewellery.—Many farmess have 
been tleeced by peddlers of bogus jewel
lery and imitation gold and silver 
watches. Tha alleged gold watches are of 
tin real commercial value, but as high as 
SCO have bee.i paid for them. Valuable 
jewellery and tirst class watches are 
never peddled.

•sa t « eeelale
Ron no nag in baying medicine, bat 

try the great Kidney and Liver tegula- 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s reeeipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the I :v«r. Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Soil by all 
druggists.

The d stressing paleness so eften ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
cerpuscles in the blood. To reined) 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle’at Geode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [bj

Renewi sp Renewing.—The stock 
of stationery, including note, letter and 
account papers, envelopes, and in tact, 
all classes of printing papers has just 
been replenished at The Signal. An
other large lot to arrive in a day or two 
and more to follow. If you want some
thing neat and business like in office 
stationery, call If you want a card or 
circular printed ill the latest style, call 
at The Signal steam printing house, 
North St.

The rites and ceremonies of Moham
medanism are observed by the eleven 
Hindoos of that faith who have just 
reached New Yolk.

BATH CABBIAGB, BOAT ABB SLATE.
-AI 80-

A selection of Choice and Healthful English

COZCTFZECTXOZKTZElEœ-.
Try Almond Rock for a Toothsome Article.

F. JORDAN'S MEDICAL HALL.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Freely V.mmI.
Mr Wm. Mann, of Ottawa, [Ont., 

writes : 1 have used Dr Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wiid Strawberry in my family 
with the very best, results. I recom
mend it t o in y friends and thi«*k it the 
best medicine in ose for all summer 
complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, etc. 2

Ogdensburg through Canada, and said they 
felt their inves ments were as much entitled the note invariably turns up, the man 

with whom the farmer had the vernal 
understanding never appears again. A 
number of these pumps are now rusting 

This style of fraud, 
b the “local agent

to the protection of the United States 
any investments made on our side of the 
line.

President Westcott of the Portland and in western barns.
Rochester road urged the retention of the which is known
present bonding system. S. M. Thaxter rscket,”has been winked in the disposal 
and Judge Cleaves of Portland supported of 8etr0rai 0f the othtr articles named in
WCesPtrottt°n tttkC° by Mc88rS- 1UtUam anJ the preceding paragraph.

M. L. Sargeant of Boston, representing 'ine Hay-fork Swindle. The hty-fork 
the Arkwright Club, and T. S. Edwards, «windle, like the Canadian thistle, has 
Treasurer of thr* foch^o Manufacturing ipptared iu nearly every section of the 
Company of Dover, N. H., said that until province. In many cases it is worked 
the Canadian roads got into New England xactly tvs the pump fraud described 
the mills had to pay an arbitrary rate of 25 u^.vvj bu», occasionally, it takes a form 
cents per baie on cotton, but after the ,f tfi-a H,rt ; a representative of the 
Canzdtan roads came to the American road. jrm Cllls „ the farn,er alld effer, t0 
aboi shed this rate. The commission ad- , _ f ^ • -c ..journed until Monday. "ut a„ hay-fork for nothing if the

___1____ ; anner will accept an agency for the fork,
The H. & o. a cut. jitiru.s which the latter is too willing to

Chicago, July 6.-The Chicago commit- ^'tA few da}'s afterwards a second 
tee of the Central Iralfic Association met to- rej lôisenlative of the makers comes along 
day to further consider the situation in th< and gets the farmer to sign a statement 
light of theel»altimore & Ohio’s reduction in of his hflairs, “just to show that he is a 
the rate on corn and wheat. During the responsible petty.” In the course of a 
forenoon the Pennsylvania roal issued a week or two the victim is surprised to 
supplementary tariff applying its reduced learn that the so-called statement of af- 
rates to lkwton and other New England fllra is re&lly a skilfully worked order for 
pointa The committee, after full ducus-, number uf fork6, aud lhat they have 
eion, decided not to meet tne action of the , . . -, J
Baltimore k Ohio and the Pennsylvania at"rlVtd,t .“Bare': ra,lway SÎ‘*U''“' 
once, some member, preferring to wait for bometl"‘°5 ll?° farmer «lv10aa,‘ order for 
instructions from the manager, of their,furka- tllero beln« a verbal agreement 
lines, and others holding oil until after the'th6^ he ia to pay for the forks only as 
meeting of the joint committee in New York1 they uiy sc Id ; but in such a case a note 
next Wednesday. A meeting of the trunk is taken to cover possible lose by tire or 
line presidents will be held iu New York accident, and this note invariably finds 
Monday, when an effort will be made to in- its way into the hands of a third party 
duce the Baltimore & Ohio to withdraw its for collection.
reduced rates. It is generally believed, D . . t> ,,_ ._„

the Baltimore k Ohio ha. Paten Roller.-An agent for . paten 
roller a few years ago persuaded several 
'farmers of Simcoe to join in a note to 
the extent of $10 apiece for one of his

Book Agent.—Books aeent are not 
peculiar to the rural districts ; but 
many of our correspondents charge this 
class of agents with fraud. Arid in 
some instances the charge appears to be 
sustained.

■KENDALL’SI 
SPAVIN CURE

The- Most Socceesfnl Remedy ever discov
ered, v.i it Ik certain in its effects and dues 

nos blister. Read proof below.

KEBDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Chari.f.8 A. Sntmr, ) 

Brekdlr of >
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Horsea ) 

Elmwood, III., Nov. 2u, 1688. 
Dn. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken- 
1 all’s Spavin Curs by the half dozen Iwttles, f 
would like prives in larger quantity. I think it Is 
one of the lie.-d liniment* on earth. I have used it 
cn axy stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder.

KEüSaiL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Brooklyn, N. Y., November S. 1538. 

Dr. B. J. Keni>..ll Co.
Dear Sirs : 1 dvsive to pivo you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendali's Sfmvin Cure. I have 
used it lor 1.amènes». Stiff Joints and 
Hyn vins, and I have found it a sure euro, I cordl-

y rwoi. imend It to all horsemen.
Y ours truly. A. H. Gilpert,

A Solid Fact.
Three years ago I had liver complaint 

and indigestion. Nothing did me any 
good until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
three bottles of which cured me. I shall 
use B. B. B, as mv medicine. John 
ffloyd, BaruesviUe, N. B. B, B. B. re
gulates the liver. 2

Foul Seed.—Several correspondents 
characterise as fraud the custom of sell
ing foul seed, containing a plentiful ad
mixture of mustard, red root and other 
weeds hard to get rid of.

A Free Gil
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 reeeipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggist» as worth ten times the 
ost of the medicine. Medicine and 
cook $1. Sold by all druggists

Ilanagcr Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Bant, Winton County, Ohio, Bee. 19,1388. Dn. B. J. Kkndai i. Co.

Oi’iita : I f« «*l iv my duty to soy what I have done 
with your Loud nil’s Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twont;.-flva hoi.-os tlmt hod Spavins, ten of 
Ïîiuït Br.îv*. nine afllirtcd ’vlth .'Jig Head and 

of lijir ,< aw. Sinv- I have had one of your 
books £»u.i loiioxvtd the directions, I have never 
lotit a c- o of any kind.

Yours ti’ulj-, Axdf.fw Turner.
Hor^e Doctor.

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Free & Son,
Eay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

J i
5

LUS mm cure.
or six bottles for $5. All Drug- 

aimai D ior you, cr it v- ill be i»eut 
:t receipt cl nrivo by th§ proprie-

Ji re 
gists liavv it
to any .'«ddrer-i.............. .................... . _ ,_ ___
tors. n. J Llndail Co., LuusLnrgh Fails, Vt.
SOLO ÜY ALL DRUGGISTS

5 =. = * ï « u \ 5 7. i z i c s-s

- * * rl
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however, that the Baltimore & Ohio 
_ liPL

duced rates and cannot recede from its posi«
made big contacta with .hipper. at the re- ™ller a y«ara agu perauaded

tion until they are fulfilled.

WILL BURKE BE SENT BACK T
implements The note was discounted, 
out the roller never arrived.

_ Fanning Mills.—A peculiar fanningTh. Cue .. <1M. T.-d.,-A «Ut.inc.ut mjl| BWllldle la ted h . M.ddle
RUieme.t bythe J-Uge. |,„ curre,p„„dent, who write, :

Winnipeg, July 7.- The Burke extradi- Several year, ago a firm started in the 
tton trial waa continued Saturday, when fanmne mlll buai„ess. They were not 
cert.ficate. ofCh.cagodoctor.wero put m( fulin thejr callTalai' ao they
proving the death of Dr. Cronin from , , T . i a iviolence. Though the prisoner’s coun8el rented a room near London market and 
objected the case was enlarged till Monday exhibited the null in working order, 
morning, the judge saying that all the Their method was to invite ftrmers to 
evidence the prosecution had should be laid inspect their mill and its work, which 
before him. The case will close Monday was apparently very good. They then 
and if extradition ia ordered the matter will isked the farmers to sign in a large book 
come before the full court at once by way of , recommendation of the mill and it» 
habeas corpus. work, and|each farmer who signed had a

mill sent to him. On refusal of payment 
«■Icldeal Jordan. they were sued. Some paid and some

Jordan, Ont., July 5.—A man by the took a .ait, when the fraud waa exposed 
name of George Graub, living in this village, .nd the business wound un. 
committed suicide yesterday by taking j Li htning R0ds.-The fraud, in con- 
Paris green. Before death he remarked '
,o much pak.Dhe would’no°t"haro taken it>.nown ,0 need’de.cription hers. During

On Wednesday, the lffih ulto., Mr 
Matthew Wilson, cf the ‘2nd concession 
of Morris,waa united in marriage to Miss 
J. A. Stokes, of Grey township. The 
interesting ceremony was performed by 
Rev W. T. duff, of Brussels, and was 
witnessed by a number of friends.

Kay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended fcy an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneazing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. 1?

O. P.R.BOOM

TOWH PROERTÏÏÏ" FOR SALE.
S100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses nnd Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—FOB MALI: 4 II F. 41*.

Now is the time to seen re property before 
the Big Hush, The C. 1\ R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCL1FFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square. <\ P. 
It] Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-lf.
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ENVELOPES

.i . . , K.-.™- .> _ee x- v: “ nection with lightning rode are too wellthat had he known it was going to give him . . ... , ^
so much pain he would not have taken it. known « need description hers. During 
He expected he would fall over juat like a tbe Pa,t two or tbr®e 3,ear* there has 
potato bug. About a year ago Graub en-|beeu a decided lull in thia claw of 
deavored to kill himaelf by getting on to the rwindle, owing to the exposure iu weet- 
houae top and rolling from the roof, that ern courts, 
time only succeeding ’ ” 1
himaelf.

in slightly hurting

In tkeBuudreda,
St. Paul, July 7.—The weather yester 

day In the Northwest was very warm. The 
thermometer here registered over 100, at 
Huron, Dak., 106, and the people were kept 
within doors all afternoon for safety to 
health. At Fort Sully it waa 104 iu the 
shade. ____________________

Deat« .r e Paris tent.) Editor.
Pana, Ont., July 8. —W. C. Jones, editor 

fo The Star-Transcript, died auddenly this 
morning about 9 o’clock from a fit of apo 
plexy. He came down town aa usual in 
npparent good henlth and after calling at 
the poetomce went to hi» office snd feeling 
some pain in his left side summoned Dr. 
Danton, but too late to be of nay mi vice.

The German «trikes are waning, starva
tion forcing the strikers to ye Id.

Patent Right Agencies.—While farm
ers have thrown away a good deal of 
aoney by accepting agencies for patent 
rights, the loss in the majority of cases 
has resulted not so much from the fact 
that the articles were without value in 
themselves, but rather on account of the 
poor judgment of the purchaser in tak
ing an article for which there was no 
local demand, cr in paying an unreason
able a rm for a too limited territory.

Nursery Agents.—From every quar
ter come complainte of fraudulent nur
sery agents. The charge made egainet 
this class ia that they cheat the farmer : 
—( 1) By charging exorbitant prices for 
alleged new pr rare varieties of fruit and 
•ther trees which are either worthiesi 
■r, at the beat, old varieties under a 
■ew name. (2) By representing certain 

: tees or shrubs to be hardy when they 
Lre utterly unsuitable for the «oil or

«hr Bid Hrr Part.
A farmer's wife was at one time great

ly annoyed by her husband’s careless
ness. His most careless habit was that 
he seldom thought of splitting wood for 
hie wife to prepare the meals. She tried 
several plans to make him remember 
this, but it was of no avail. So one day 
he had several men helping iu the har
vest field and he of course forgot to split 
the wood before going to the field. 
When it came time to prepare the noun 
day meal, his wife got meat, cabbage, 
potatoes, tea, etc., on the atove, pre
pared the table and had everything 
ready for the fire to do ita part ; then 
called the men to come tor dinner. She 
had done her part, and when he came in 
he was greatly surprised, but he knew it 
was a good )oke on him, and all he 
could do was to go and split the wood, 
then ait quietly down, and wait for the 
dinner to cook. Since that he re
members the wood-pile and axe, ea> 
pecially when he has hired help.

ENVELOPES 
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Having re
furnisheslimy ehop in the latest 

|stylo, put in Tliree 
■ New Barber C'balrw, 
CTtwo of them thecele- 
ubrated Rochester 
ETilting Chairs, and 
J hired a journeyman 
I Barber, we are in a 
\ position to do Better 
■ Work than hereto ■ fore.
I Iettdy’a 8c Children's* 
IHaircutting made o 
B specialty on all dam 
? except Saturday. i 
g Razors and Sctseom f ground.

2041
■VxTzm:. æz:xrxGrŒzrr,

West Street, two doors east of V.O., Goderich

A W.ueertml Flesh Prwdweer.
This is the title given to Scott’s Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritous properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Use it, aud try your 
weight Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by «11 druggists, at 50c. 
•nd 91.

Merchants can wet heir Bill Heads, letter 
Heads, See., See. printed at this office for very
......  •* - -------- "*—m for the

uainesa.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from. WASHINOTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We art 
vise 
we r 
TAIN

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of tne 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terras and references to actual clients In your 
own State or County, write to

C À.SWOW *c#..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D C

sena muujs*Lj un un aw inu. we »<<-Tnï'LTWé ht
AIN PATENT.

GOOD WORK IS DONE KT SIGNAL !
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